
ARE YOU A liARD HAN TO FOLLOW

Phil. 3: 16-21

INTRODUCTION:

This is@of the fjrer Cbrj5tjfl»boQ~ ever written. Oneof these

l~tters that Paul seat t~ that had been establ~shed. And it happened

when he received the call in the town of Troas with a dream that night of a~--------~-""'f!' --- ~ ••
vision. Andhe referred to it as the Jo1acedonian CaQJ. ~o~e over and heIR. us.

He went. And the first to"m which he preached in \'las a city that had been
~

Qiature of-Rodesignated as a

Alexander t e Great.

It has been pamed after the father of

ilippi. The~ convert ",as a business

",omannamed ~ The small Christian fellowship met by the riv~d~~PEFY

and later in her home. Hany years ago, the church often met in someone's

living room.

~was @rreste<;>as he disturbed the pe~ce, and found himself in ~ in

Philippi. And thus having established the first Christian church, he t!:oveson

to ciU after cny. And \'le know that he Has ar:r:ested, and then finally was

sent to jail at Rome. In the ~ "70rld, without radio or 1. J:., or postal- , _. ..-'"
service, word had to be sent by ~tter. Paul locked up in an S\'lful place. lle~

d .,;::Jbs from the membersof the church at Philippi. And immediately sen6PhrOditU~

~et on to them as quickly as possible, with some help.

" ~But this manhad becon~ Healmost 1W' But Paul insisted that he

carry the letter back home, and the people in the church should appreciate him.

~ ;....... He have this as ~

;
And Paul in this 3rd cQep5er has told us

\



that he

Christ.
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/' V. '7 .r: 11

ha<..wmed hmJ to coet) Every~ing is ],-ost - that he might be found in

That he mig~"'- him. And the pow~r of his resurrection and the
7

fellowship of his suffering.-----

Wehave also discovered tha~

count not ~self to have ap~hended or

../)"3

J \.
one is perfect And Paul says brethren, I

v 7 ~
to- attained - but he says I have been

reaching forth unto those things which are before mc.

Paul knew allou

little tin God •
--::::::=~

II

~ople who thougll.t. they were really iL'! They were-comes dO\Jn~ard upon thi~ group, a~ays, yet my

brothers --I do not consider myself to have arrived.

I

/
+- fauQJas very much like Jlartin Niemolle;]the famous G<:rmanLut~Ji'~or.

Hho \Jas a U-Boat commanderand later a preach.j.r, and then defied RitJ.,er to his
y V

face. He became a prisoner in the concentr on camp. From that camp, he \Hote a
,r

letter to a frie~d. In the old days ~ ..:::ed

that Gospel is bearing me:r.)
-$

to be a beare'-",.-.-. --:.

NowPaul in his letter to the Philippians, talked to these people that he

had the same mind of Christ. He is in prison. And now Christ is bearing him up.

He has not at tained.

Let me pause here to say this - i ever a manhad a right to be satisfied

t<7ithhis Christian ach~ent, that man l\l'aS ~ul.
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And yet this was late in his life when he wrote - brethren I count not

myself to have apprehended. v. 8

Thatam still not all. I shopld be.
)\

translat~ this verse - I
CO'

Someonehas

l>-he was ~, there can be no doubt. But he ,<as ~atifieiI)- ~t with C~ist,

not with what Christ had d.~ for him, @,dth himself. And ,,,hat he had done

for Christ.

He

In that ~ verse - we knowhe expresses that of ~ as an athlete.
"V

wanted to know the fellowship of Christ's suffer~s - as in,v.~And I

fol1ml after - meaning I chase after, that I may lay hold that on ,.,hich Christ__ ""V V

has capkured me for.

Ha~y years ago, ~ stamped

the motto ~thing more beYO~d~

on her ~ins the 2illars of Hercules.- 7 \o?ith

But after ~sev' and discovered a uew world - theX dr~ed a

p~t oj,. the mot.t.!j,. And it was made to read -<;;;re beYOn~ The greater the knmi'ledge

of the nation, the more it knew that there was ffiQtE beyond.

This very definitely was a~r:hi1~f Paul's experience. The le~d

about Christ:, the more he knew about st, the !'lore he discovered there was to___ ; 1>' 7

learn about Christ.
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The greates;: peri 1s of today is that 9 are so satisfied >lith our~____ "'V

progress. Andour Christian ideals. There is an evidence of the proper appreciation
'<:J

of the life and the person of Christ.

Youneed to begin your life Hith high aspirations and take Christ afresh

and desire to be like Christ.

This is "hat Paul "as learning - he "as reaching forth unto those things "hich•

One look behind, sweet mercies path reviewing
17

I"ere before. V. f:C4\- it was to be Christ's likeness.
~ ""31

And that is a blessed thought;. ,

One goal ahead, one hope, one-"...
De. then "ith pilgrir.J's staff

- to

Heaven's way pursuing~
p

faith above

'I

-

To reach the radiant homeof endless love.
;7

NOHthere are s,everal thi~ about this passage that "e are talking about

tonight. \Veare following a road. AndPaul is giving us help on this road.
/"

V,@)-, Getting the right point of view. He wants you to knoHthat you
-"'--'" C>'

must be perfect, and thus minded.

v.0feePing on the pat~ This ~Plirthin~l-\lP, Paul says. Paul will

s~to the ~~in road - he '{ill go aherd. Only can He attain l1henwe keep on the

same path. by al>lays Changin8uhi~(directions;\,..../
Have you ever noticed ho:" ,i9hY-WaSh~s~meChristians are. I'll follml one path

for about six months. And in about 30 days, they are on another.
~ --::;;d ,....-,
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You give them about s~x more months and they are on another. Theye
'\7

r. f~ than the weat ler. .1-:...... L) W- -' (Jjk .,rk.:r~ flJr - sW- f\.<-~.rI r"'PW-. a..:(~~ -, . fn""'( /~ .
d ~~ - C4f ~ ?~ -,o~.J~.J '!Jy~1o-Jf-

t>n!- h4A-t./p "tJ,( ~ f"-O '-~~ - N t.- ~ V1v...;::;;;J;;!; ~ "- ~r-~ .•......i.. -~ )' ~~?P -- ~ ~~/'
Th;is i~S~ there is on1 one thin - s~ar as we have, is

to keep on the path. The translation is by the same n1J;e, we miss the point. He
&, - :q

are going to miss our w~ to the goal.
~

'iliacare we to do. Just go on - right on the
I>

same path.

They get discouraged.
'V

the monotony
=p

little details of

So6?peop1e get knocked out of the path so easily.
_ '" v

Andsome of the little routine gets the best of them. TIley can't standV p

in the "ark. And the grinding out of the church ser~s and the

~
Bible study. And the treadmill of spirituol cxe~es. The prayer meetivs, the

church attendan~, the work of Christ, the ordinary G-drum thi~ It is like

three ~S8/ia daY)and goinJl to~every nigc;. These th;in£s we take for gr~ted.

~y?U will _ie_if you do n~ e~, if you do not w~, if you do not sle/E• Youwill

die ".ithout the cor;U11Ondetails in your physical da&...living.

you are going to die the same...~
ex~ly this --(to keep at it) Youknow

his wgrk. lie loves it and he keeps at
V v

Let me remind you that in your

wav spiritually. Th~Of our time is

it is a pleasure to hear a bo~~t~~~~~.

And thus he can put a ne" spirit in an gJ d '<Y'k.

must keep on the r;ight path. @ 15-16.-
it.

p;reache....r, the
~ 'y

path by "hich

same congrega~ion
V

"7e have come. He

TheSold

- and yet, there are victories that,
church. the same

.-;;>
lie along that

He must keep

up the practice and continue toward the goal.
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be restless,
7'

tread

Tc;gmuch\iidgetin~ is.l¥lt spiritual act~y. He are not to

spiritual hobo's. Ah,ays on the jU». and never getting on. It is the steady

"in the right path, with theQfixed on Christ - that tells the story of the final~ y
achievement.

£lesh.or

th;WofHe copy
e&

Je~ is nO longer here visible in the

- it is a secondary standard.

_V. (1})-G theGgp £be "1!jj,de- NowPaul had u.:ged that they keep step
V" Il~

Christian walk. l:e carries that idea a little farther. I(~ be ye

(imitators] together of me. tLightfOOyLHL .l:hat~ou are to vie with each other i,!L.
l ( %00/ ~_ ~~ \l~
imitating me. That means, Q is an iroi_tatar,of Christ - now JOu imitate ~.

j

Andpeople need an ~ standard

the ~n lI':ny-cases.

Y in the

too, or

1'10'" the fieach~annot escape

if he would. @must sl1m.]the

this side of his responsib~ity. If he wants
V --

wax.,by~ ,my he q:BkS~ by the way he '+:::1kS)

and Paul made this his mm living here. 2 Thess. 3:9. To make ourselves an~ :....,;;.;.::=;;;""''-'''"'-''-'-

example unto you. That you shoul~_Jm;l1;Jlteus. He did this for a purpose.

And Paul says, y~urselves knm.,h0.t' ye ought to 4mitate JiJ)
Corinthians to imitate him. I Cor. 4:16. TheQ:ii@must lead and

<iau1)b~s the

the people must
V

follow. And Paul wishes here not for just a little following, but a companythat~

will become imitators.

Nowdon't get it wr~g ~J)iS ~ot a self-conceited}person. Paul demands, <,77?
that they follow him. It is just like the captain who ~ays follow me. Nowmost

----- y
~hildr~l=arn at home in an unconscious \lay - and they imitate their parents. They

~_.- 0' ~- V 'Q'

will imitafe their parents in the way they~ They will imitate the parents in the
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way they d~ in the way they ~ And this is an ~ lesse. for the c}1~

that Paul is giving here - as the children copy the parents - the Christians copy
"V

the preacher. Andmark them that so walk, Paul said, as following Christ.
l?

Let

p,;rsonality

me<ilWyo~a q~n lQif everyone in the ,;orld ,;ere like you in,

and in your aUi tpd".~ ~would you like to reproduce_what hall;hal1Pened

in YOQrlife, in yovr faith, in the lives of others.

This is what

Do you have the feeling that

7
what you have foun~1 Andyou

Nan, this is life.
/

discover

I
' , 1/~Vlq.

you would like everything and eyeryone to

can say to the "orld -8world, .lJ'this is
:;>'- -.-

it is meant for.

we beli~ve that what happened in us, in relationship to Christ,=
to everyone.

7
TIlen it is possible that too little has really

7"
h~pened to us.----

~~ goes re~~ keep on imitating me. That is the greatest test of~.. 0

a dynamic ChrJstian experience. Qwe have tfl!$ld, He Hant everygne to experience.

That we have found a great deal.

esponse.
/

Cod is,
:7

I Hant you to notice here that this t,as
If

'lhether a short time or a long-l:-ime. Hy prayer to

Acts 26: 24 ~ppeared befor4:.us Agrilij':) His life '-laSso t'linsome,~V - OIl"

his messap;ewas so~ar, that the~i~aid .!\n this s.!:o~t time, you,3llink

you are about to make me.a Christian'. 'I..-
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Ithe rest of you who are listening to me, Might become what I am.,-- ---- ------.,------,

There it is confidence. Imitate ~e.-
if you could say that at hJ/De. at w~k, with your f~~nds.

about you.

Hhat

i;ot\' this question here, gets 3h014 of you as a Christi~n. @Ian I \vith
o:P , v

all 0;; my imB$~fections; set myself up as a~~-x-a-m-p-l-~I~would you want anybody

to imitate me"ith all of myhan -u "--='
and all of my failur?s, and all of ~s. S

7
/

Note this - don't misUDder"tand l'a*-, Paul ,.as ver~ with these

Philippian", Andhe kne,! about his ~ailures. Dut he wanted them to initate

hir., in his experience of God's grace, and forgiveness,

~ handled his failu;.e.s 'Jas an invaluable part of his \litne::; to Christ,

and his life, He did.@want people to knm, hm, great he was - eh~',' great that
"V

Godhad been in his life.

~ristians never et on \.Jith fiharinr. their faith because of all that

thev@nOl,-~~-:g in their 0\,." Jives} They say, I amnot ,,,:rthv of it, And of

course you are not. He are completely unuseable of our Lord. 7he only way to

become an example is to depend upon him, and the joy and the love of his Spirit.



TIecause Christ suffered, leaving- ---
That you also

called this.
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uponfwashing the Disciples teet \said,
~ ,---9

should do as I have done to you. The.. V
For to this, you have been called.

r've g:\:.venyou an Gample)
V

hurch basicall was

you an example that you will follow in his steps. I Peter 2:21.

is to b s.

!lowahout ~xperimentoday. Let' s live through today "ith our agti~

and our re-actjpns. in handling difficulties. ~ou \lant others to live like
or 7" -, ---

that., Can we say to the people in our lives - keeP on imitating me. I. -

Does it

else to follm,.

~you at being an example of the Christian life for someone•. - ".

imperfections.

ou like to re roduce somebodyelse in your attitudes, in your
+

~ Th.<2;"~=,,,,, ,. '00' ho<d_ '" fon=.~d@,OO ,"00"
be folloved - ~ would you lead an individual too. Nowthose who knO', Christ
----- = <? - ~

and those who knew Paul, knew that this was a statement like ae Hho puts

~AQP the €ackboaid) And Paul just sinply points out the

life. Youhave us for a pattern.

lIe faces up t~he fact that he is an example - and upon his shoulder is a

responsibility. Andwhile he does so modestly, and you if you take note - somebody
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is watching you - somebody is jmjtatjD~u. And there are always people who take

up the same choices you take. And follow the same things that you fQl~.

)Y
~ V~ Paul pronounces here in4trong langUayd agaiP5t cpHPterfeit ChI; :st1jns. ~

Those whowould lead people astray ~\ For manywalk, for whomI halle tal d you often,
<:;;> ;>' j t

and now tell you even weeping, that they are the enemies of the cross of Christ.

How in a letter such as this that Paul is found weeRip~:~~

he is weeping over hims If. Ilis own difficult s~jon. (,oj he is a man of single

mind. Perhaps he is 'iveepine over his circumsta c Do not they discourage 4jm.

~10. Is he ,;reeping over the fact that Christians in Romeare not doing th~or

him. :10. He has a very submissive mnd - <i;>;rould not permit these things to rob-
him of joy. These9 are not fqr himself a~. Eut Paul has a spiritual mind

and he is~art-brok~over the way :3ro~ssed Christians ~re liviny

~--------

Weread in V(~8-}9)- that he ~us a descriPt
5

ion. And certainty he is

. ~bOlJt prgf?9soU Cbrhti al},,~. He is e_writing about people outside~the

church.. But he is descrihing those as enemies of the cross. \oJl10~g~)to the law

of }~ And these things, and ~ them on to gras. These menwen~
\

spir~ly mj~ed - they were earthly minded. They were given over to earthly
<

rituals and earthly beliefs.------ -::::::--

~ The w~-;d\Pir~tual has suffered so m~h - as also th6~llm;rShi;.7

To09 people think that a spiritual Christian is a :2"stic~ dreamy im~cSVl

ind~.idual. Hhen h,e..frays - he is supposed to shift his voiC& and~. Hhen he

goes to great lengths to i~form God<7theth!W>s Godalr~@101;r. It is @.!o be
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- sp~ritually mindlfil. It means to l£!ok a~from Heaven's v.;i-ewpoint. To give

your heart to Heavenlv thoughts. JHoOdY~OnCesaid that ~ome Christi,ns are so

He;venly mind::&dthat they .lere no earthly g~'bd.'! ,;e have a dual re~ionship.

LikeQ"e look at the "ell watered plains of ~'!tn.1Jhile6:oses (r:-.tu:;d

the pleasures and the treasures of Egypt. For our citizenship is in Heaven.'--- -= ~

---
For m~ny"~ -&VillY haul means. One is rertinded OL~ It is to "alk

hypocritically. Like a~~. Paul h:S in mind the Ju~iazers or either the~

th:t he refers too in V. [;) ThiS~ church membership approach to thiy At

any rate, they had been \-lamed of Paul of these .classes. Of "hom I told you often

~ad the duty of telling them. Either through letters, and
~, ~_ "'V ":-

/I
as he repeats his warning. These are a di+~ to the n~f

c~. And their dis~oyalty is J>r~ing the preacher's h;art.- -

he is \\7eeping nOH

Christ in the noble

ver~ heartbreaking to see- e>
Christians to

cross of Christ ac~ly.>-,

of the church

i:--certain an en~my~

Andbecome

(f2 is very,

becomedj S;~'5'o<!:;Jc..1a_'__a_n_d -..,=-== _
...

Paul's 't'1hole life t,Tas governed bv HeavenI s la'Vls. TIeconcerned himself about
_ -.., 5 >'

others. About giving. not getting. About love, not hate. But sad today - like in
'"

It is

Andthey If'ad other people as

7

That they get all of the glory.

"
the flesh..,.

Thatthat they are going

---
this.

Paul's day, there are those \-lhose lives do not shmLjt. 1~ey IT~yhav~in their

rel4Qous activities. But there is no evidence of the control of the s irit of God.
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is the ~of the Bible.
- tV

It is the chief sourcs of

the p'raise in !leaven. And the cr~ is the proof of God's love for sinners. And
- v

G<;d's hatred for lin. The cross Gonds~ what the ,mr] d values. In what sense

",ere the Judiazers enemies of the cross. They ended up with the Old Testament

religion. v..:11en the <iNJ2in the te9E::)e 'Jas tom (Qt.m - they opened the \'lay to ell ri st.

It is finished. fJtd Jesus had broken dmm the wall that stood between the Jews.v
And the Gentiles. And now these Judiazers were rebuilding the ",all by carnal flesh.v
They were supposed to have crucified the

world. There was to be~lory in m;n.

flesh. And also, been crucified to the
>v

And~eeped beca~sehe knows the future

of these men and he knows what will happen in the ",ay of destruction.

en to follow. And theyPaul says about these counterfeit Christians. They are
- +

No",I want us to take time to 4OQk)just briefly at four or five things that

are not the kind of example you'd want to follow. I want you to look and see how he

puts it. Very clearly about these enemies. Four or five things he says about them.

He understand from Paul here - the fact that

they =__==="7 "•••O!!!.,;;;;••••t;;h~e_G_o_s_p•••e_l_'••s••••f••r••iileiinii!idl>'s.They s"'Y they are righ t- p. -~
in the church, and they are right in _the r.d.dst of the religion of the Lord Jesus

V
Christ, carrying on his work.

Paul says they practice as it
jJ'

doctrine of grace. They are infected

is - as its foes. They are abusing of the---- ----=------
with errors and infected ,lith sin.

th h

all on materialism in the world. They include.
that they have ~hi1osoIJ11YJthat the body is
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it to arwkind of m"oraldiscipline.
v

logic - and soon they are in fowl, low living.

\

essentially evil. And they turn
y

whybother to s'lbiect

toC;;ostic~
'"'

If the body is iqcurably evil,

And they twist their'--

The~rrQr in their disguise is -

the doctrjne pf justification by faiti) isho
II

of justification int~ isolation perverted

the~ishandling of what we call

~ saj.d, ~f pu~hing the truth

it. Teaching that a believer is

of rae

so accepted in Christ, that his personal actions are indifferent in the sight of

God.

Isn't it f~i;>-they believe ip c21st but they bel~eve they can live
~. I

like thev want to live, and they set their o<mstandards,- {lot God. They disregarded'<4 50 --- I

Andwhat they ,,'ere saying was - let us sin that g£!,ce mayabound. And

eo Ie toda whobelieve that a bigger sinner has a greater ..amount,

,100,~ade it clear in this letter, and in the Romans, that this- ::..:.::.; -
perversion of grace comes up in every age in the Christian church.

c :;..:oJ

I am therefore, pursuaded said Fletcher

/1
that as God did not set his

love on me at first for anything in me,1 So that @which is not at all dependent

upon anything in me, can never vary on account of my miscarriages for my reason.v _-- _
Andhe went on to say in his idea G is suppos~ by a~ultery or mur10r, that God

ever consj.ders me as one of his ownsons whohas fulfilled all righteousness for me.
q

There is no length then that I may run. ;;0 depth ~hat I may fall. That would

into - without displeasing _him. I maymurder like David. I may deny Christ withQ --.;:"

Peter. I may commit incest with the Corinthians. IJith9ut forfeiting the divine- I i=:;> <------~~-~-~~
favor or the glory of the kingdon.
----:;
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The thing that Paul was co~enning was the libertines.
7

"ere headed for utter destruction according to what Paul had to say. Let there
'0

Their

end

~ he doomthe face

- \oJhosLend, he says. HO\'1 this

Their end is destruc)~ - V~.
is~ddjng on extra 'l;Jords. These men=-7

be no doubt in any mnd. It is a ard thi~ 0 get some church memberstf' see.....? > p
that they are on th; oad to Hell. nut the faithful Gospel minister ,dll try to

tell then that - but they just can' t se~it. Rut this is ,:hat Paul says here.

Your enc1 is slestrJlction.:ezo

and their convenience. Heans more to then than

"
contributions for their comfort. V
anything else. These considerations

••••

Hhat

Paul says he.!£- - vlhose God is the; r bel J y11eydeitv~he

':hat they can~

I~A

determine their habits and their outlook on life. ~au):.aid, I must have something

to eat and sold his hi r0':Ei gbt, The~den caY is being c!.st today in different

forms. As we point out the manygadgets which we have. These be thy Gods. Oh

Israel. Ex. 32.l,. ,low this €h"ras1l)ere is not just courseness on the part of.•_-=.... V
the Holy Spirit. Dut it is a reference t4nsua!j'bppetite generally. kid itp

means ~ony on food. nut it !'leans more than that. The fact is, that they are
'i:t

sHept along blindly in a movementa"ray from God. He have that today in science.
J

He have transferred most all of our trust to scientific knmvledge. Hhich comes

through these senses.

Nowthis is

our chief delight.

a new idolat? To make the senses and whatever gratifies them

And our principle reliance.
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their shame.
V7t

Paul says, and uhose gJ.-pry 15tlle disgrace they bear.

Han must boast in something - and if he does not knowthe Lord, all that in which,
he p~ himself will one day prove his ermarrassment.

professor~aid ,

are re9JJy their d~ace.

th«y pride themselves upon those indulgences which
ov -

-
Did you ever hear a person pride themselves on something and it was really

a disgrace, in God's sight - but they were proud of it.
'V'

~

11.t' ~ :he disposition that they display ~ ~:'o mii'd earthly th~s .1

1

lim' this

iS~ an anti-climax. And this may seem miil,dby comparison to whose end is
y

tradition. But these sentences build up and they stress the greatest danger of

all. Lik carbonmonoxide a. This fram~ of mind is lethal. It settles upon a man
?

before he is aHare of it. Andhe is d,J:.ogs1e<jndbefore he is aware of it - he drops

off into the spiritual sleep of death. AndPaul's expression here reminds us of
c •••••••

what the Lord said to@.-:- get thee behind thee Satan. Thou mindcth not the
, v

/

thines of God, but the thin$" of men. Hatt. 16:23. Enemies of the cross, can

never become citizens of the l~avenly kingdom.

\lith minds set on earthly thipy is the final summarization of the

condemnation - the sham of these beli~rs. They have their minds~ente~arthward

not Heavenward. Thei~i;ej)are horrizontal. All is soil no sJiy. They wear-----.---\7 to>;::;- SO
the Christian label - but they liable the Christian spirit.
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And they are heathen. Ny how Paul's heart aches and grieves for these

people.

yet here they 'i'lere C0.llk]pctedJ',ith the_church at.,--: ::::::

,obert MeChe as talkin~ to a friend about ~~~~e preached the

Sunday before.}! . as ~he wicked shall be turned into Hell. a~ll the

nations that forcet GOd)r But he ".Bde<Lhis voice Ch~g,(I preached it 'lith

a breal:ing =r~ NovED ""jlll.. like ~t. He was 'l~ing here. He had a

terrible theme that he 'las talking about. These people. boundA and
~ -

Nov Paul moves on in the closing verses of this chapter - V. 20-21.

And talks

these are

ve really

about the anj;icipation which he had in his at"" mind and heart I think

well~ little bit of time because these are important verses and- V
should not go by them ;oJithout saying something about them. Remember

now, he has ~ about the moral ruin of ,these people - they '-Jere physically

alive. GVms their beHt;. They devoted their time perhaps to their storr.ach.

And the last part that Paul is talking about - ,.,hose mind earthly things.

Let m~'ou a questionr ~dO modern people care most abouf'~ Fa£.!L.---

the f~. The ~ will tell Y,:!:> clhat things they think most about. On

an~n ~odern ciJi)ll in a city such as .ggg,: are the croc/ds"I Let

me tell you ,.,here they are. The attended. But on any pretty

I';;
1

this city, and in this area - you go to the all parks.Sunday in-;:::;-
You go to th~,,-- they d9 •••8E laeL cro"ds. People complain about high prices~

and inflation but they have plenty of money to travel, to dress, to spend on food.

is talking
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.~st, th~eJ:Ztu:J V. 20. I~rom "hence "e look for the Saviour, the

Lord Jesus Christ .'.~Paul minds not earthly things but Heavenly things. His figure
~ ij
of ~ that he employs here atches it. We are a colon of H v

~,as ~nla~olOny. It's citizens enjoyed the st~us of Rome. Even

though it l.J'as not close to Rome. He Christians, say Paul, are a spiritual colony.

And QJdng is 8Caesar, but Jes.usChrisF' And this mode of thinking needs to

be r~~,ed and re-emphasized in every generation. It must be gotten across that

it takes more than just a nominal Christian. He are of the c0E!"unityof faith.

And our love and our ultimate loyalty is to our Lord. As a citizen, in thinking

about the independence of this co~ntry, "e are loyal to our President, to our
Congress, and to the God of this nation. And this is "hat Paul is talking about

here. That he is lo~king fon,ard to a day, as he goes home. He is looking fon,ard

to a day that he ,,!llsettle. I!eis GODa tra~ in this world. Tramping about

aimlessly. But he is a Christian, and he is anticipating, and awaiting the Saviour's

return,

He is making all kind of preparation for it.

_ or look is a very strong one. It means with ea e
;Z=-

Th~ translated,~

ss. No_twith idleness "Hh
v

alertness and yearning - even so, come Lord Jesus.

Paul, more than any otherLet us be clear on this.
4

~ond, there

is ~ - our "j] e hQ.!!.y.
\

If
is the splendid redemption - V. 21. "mo shall change our

.--- IIvile body that it may be fashioned unto his glorious body. 11m, great an improvement--.;.------------....:::...-

New.,Testament \-7rite;r, held

it had marks of weakness. It was frail.-was pursued by .£!linand it was doomed to death.
~

though it was flesh, Paul taught
Q

in its limitations. It
••

knew this and he kne" it well.

Rut he knew that he might lose his life and he did. Very shortly after this. But

this body of pain, of sickness, and of weariness - this body will one day be lifeless.
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Hill that be the end of it - never.

Beyond the scene of d~. there arose in Paul's mind another s:;ne. c~rist~

"l-?';,ld~ne dav .return.~) And at his return, Paul's deathless spir.ijrliQ111d be clothed
"- ---

with a glori(ied.b~ fashioned in power and duty like the resurrection body of his

blessed Lord.

thy-
That was a haPIT_day.

4
Vi7y I Cor. 15:55.

is thy s ti~g.
TV

Oh~where is

The estoration resent bod .~ad an inspired idea. That it was
<;j

Geeing to be just the re-claiming of that. But it~ a transfigured body.
V

And the "lord he uses here is changed. And the word like. They ar~ than just
. -

a pase-ing interest because the' change means literally to r~scherne. That is to

re-design. The appearance of the body. The details of that appearance are withheld.

HOI, we would like to knm, Hhat it is going to look like. But in the 12 chapter of

I Cor. 6uj)says it is going to be sown or buri7d. It is going to be decayed but

raised. ~;ithout decay. And it is going to be sown in humility but it is going to

be raised in splendor. SOYJUin weakness - raised in strength. 50'<0 in physical

body - raised a spiritual body.

The other word he used is

implies ,G}OfeSSOr~ s~acq~r

1;:'; - like his ,1orifLus bOd~

- that our resurrection body in

Hhat the ,wrd

its outward

aPl'eawce pill GorrCBpgpd ;0 its inner nature. It would be similar to the body

of the e,dla1ted Christ." So the coming conformity to our blessed Lord's body, will

h~ ~n ~nnp~ranceand beco~ea reality.
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Oh yes t cries Paul - our Ling r ...•,leerpr J s coming ngajn. The~f,

waiting maybe lo~ but dm...TJl will break at Itlst. ..ma His condng Hill mean

amongmany thinzs, the rede"~tion of our body. ~om. 8:23.

'I'hirdt sufficient resource. Paul said, by the pm'ler 't••••.hich enabled hiJll _.
""

Christ to subject all thin8s unto hirrBelf. An(SUbdU~ liOH are the dead going to

be raised up. \'lith ",hat body do they eOl'le.~ean the grip of death ever be

<;Q.mpletelybroken in a ",oY,(1.~ Wean the rule of evi! lw finally and. forever

fbroker;..\

gy by r:ailing him to a tree; And this one king over-'ruling all kings.

T11eanS<7erthat Paul gives is sir"ply -(he is able; Em, this sounds like ~

note. The divine a}1ility is brouzht forth by Paul according to the Harkin£;of his

pm-ler. --
tt~ .f?:- /

ytJ~~
~~ OVie grasp this me,::,a!}e- I'e ,,,ill see that first, in~, and

req;ur~t-ion of our Lord,. that there are t'l;'!p events tumed into o~. His - he

The R:eph,rS sam to float to me,
Swett sounds of lutJven's mtlody, f
II s angels with the whitt.robtd tbrong
Join in tI,t sweet redemption 10nD-

o BeulallLand, SWett Beulah Land.

•

reveals himself and he releases his po'l;.•~er. Nothing 1£:"-$:$than that.-- '

,\ ~ ~~- I' \I've reached tIle land 01 corn and wine

rG J And all its riches fredy mine,
IJ,,-yr...d ~ lJlere shines u.ndimmed one bliJs/uI da,. •

f;7i' II For all my llIght has passed away.

~

I 0 \ 0 Blu/ah Land, S'Wu/ Blu/ah Land,
,,~ ~l As on Thy highest mount I stand,

'- ..-- J look away across the ua

~ ./_~ p4 f Wher~ mansions au prepared for me,
r' ...,- ~ 'And {:il'W the shining glory short;

~.,. My luafJen, my home, jorefJeT more.

{,ttl lrJ- J -/9 F ['.My Sa.,;or (Om" a~d walks with ml,

~

"J"" I And sweet (ommunton lure have WI;
, lie gently leadJ me hy llis hana,

11 ••••• ~ , I. For this is JI~a'Ven's -llorde,. land.
~ ~ JlST7'" - __ 1 0 Beulah Land, sweet Beulah und.

~ f"if" _ - : A l'Weet perfume upon the. b,.uu
, • ~ _ _ : . ,....t/1"7 If Is borne from efJeT vernal trees,
1If"V~ ",r-.dO-' And flow'rs that ntver lading grow,

~ ~ -. ~ . '1Phere streamS 01 life fore'IJer flow-
;L- A~ ~ tI-I ~I\... i 0 ntulalr Lana, S'Weet Btulah Land.
4 • .",.J1-.r , • _J~ ~,~ 1


